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A common technique to assess wear is to measure loss from a nozzle exposec to propellant combustion gases. Recent experiments in separate laboratories have rated that the scatter from the mass losses recorded for a series of shot! with the same propellant is well outside experimental error. This suggests the scatter in data reflects the actual wear process itself and that understanding why the wear process seems erratic should be a key feature of any model of gun barrel wear, if such scatter is also characteristic of wear in guns.
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To see if the scatter in wear measurements seen with nozzles holds for large caliber guns, a survey was conducted to find wear tests meeting the following criteria: wear vs rounds fired was linear; frequent measurements were made; and the tubes were not chromium-plated. Data from fifteen such tests were collected ranging from 60 mm to 155 mm cannons. It was shown that the scatter in data in the large caliber guns was the same as seen in the nozzles. Typically, the sample standard deviation was 20-30 percent as large as the sample mean wear/round. Not only does this scatter represent a fruitful area of research for understanding how guns wear, but the inherent scatter must be kept in mind when designing gun wear tests. A classic method to determine propellant erosivity is to measure the mass loss from a nozzle exposed to combustion gases from the propellant Recent experiments in different laboratories!-4 are endeavoring to test a claim made during World War II that propellants containing RDX or HMX are inherently more erosive than conventional propellants. 5 A common feature of the results from each laboratory is that the mean mass loss per shot with a given propellant far exceeds the experimental error from cleaning and weighing the nozzle. This implies that the scatter reflects the erratic nature of the wear process. It also suggests that experiments to test relative propellant erosivity must be designed and interpreted on the basis that the wear is erratic.
In this report results from wear tests in large caliber guns are reviewed to see if the same scatter seen in wear from nozzles appears in guns.
II. SCATTER IN WEAR FROM NOZZLES
The results from experiments in reference 1 serve to illustrate the scatter m data, since a total of twelve shots was fired for each of four propellants and a radioactive technique devised by Niiler6,7 was also used t0 measure actual wear. Table 1 reports the mass loss experiments and Table 2 lists the wear losses measured with the radioactive technique. Figure 1 depicts the scatter in the wear measurement ( Wear VS Shots Number In Nozzles As Measured By The Radioactive Technique.
III. SCATTER IN GUN WEAR MEASUREMENTS
Wear data was collected for cannons which met the following criteria: frequent diameter measurements were made during testing; tubes were not chromium plated; and wear vs^ rounds fired was linear over the range considered. In general direct-fire tank cannons wear linearly through the condemnation limit, while wear/round decreases for howitzers after an initial linear portion. Data for howitzers were restricted to this initial period. Table 3 lists the guns having data to meet these criteria.^"l' 7   Tables 4-18 Tables 4-18 as mean wear/round and the sample standard deviation. Table 20 compares nozzle wear and nozzle mass  loss with typical values for guns selected from Table 19 . The large scatter evident in the gun wear also indicates one should fire a sizeable number of rounds in order to compare relative wear to overcome the inherent scatter in data. Another feature of the data in Table 19 is the comparison between stargage and pullover measurements. Table 21 compares test round numbers where both pullover and stargage readings were taken with the XM201E5 charge. The higher standard deviation for the pullover is not surprising since the pullover gage is a less precise measuring device.
IV. CONCLUSION
The scatter in wear measurements seen in nozzle experiments is also evident in large caliber guns. Gun wear tests need to be designed with this inherent scatter in mind.
